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the past year; low prices, unprofita-
ble spinning, sluggishness , in all
branches of business, on account oftheavy shrinkage in the value of
securities and want of confidence
among buyers,! together, with an al-
most entire absence of speculative
activity. Our own information, dep-

rived from a very extensive corres-
pondence with leading bankers, mer
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"J believe in an open and sturdy
partisanship which secures thelegittr
mate advantage of party supremacy;
but parties were made for the people,
and I am unwitting, knowingly, to
give my assent to measures purely
partisan, which will sacrifice or en-

danger their interests."1
, , . . - Grovkr Cleveland. '

For President:
GROTEB CX.EVEt.AIO,

OS NEW YOBS. '

For Tlee President:
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,

OF INDIANA.

FOB ELECT0E3 AT LARGS. '
w. n. kitchin, - .

JOHN N. STAPLES.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

1st W. H. Lucas, of Hyde county,
tad Donnell Gilliam, of Edgecombe.
3rd Charles W. McClammy, of Pender.
4th B. H. Bonn, of Nash.
6th B. B. Glenn, of Stokes.
6th A. H. Rowland, of Hobeson.
7th R. C. Puryear, of Yadkin.
8th B. HcBrayer, of Cleaveland.
9th M. H. Justice of Rutherford.

- DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATK3 FOB CONGES 39.

1st T. O. Skinner, of Pasquotank county.
2nd F. A Woodard, of Wilson.
Srd W. G. Green, of Cumberland.
4th w. B. Cox, of Wake.
6th James W. Reld, of Rockingham. .
6th B, T. Bennett, of Anson.
9th John S. Henderson, of Rowan.
8th W. H. H. Cowles, ot Wilkes. i
8th Thomas D. Johnston, of Buncombe. (

DEMOCRATIC STAT1 TICKET.

FOB GOVERNOR,

. ALFRED M. SCALES,
- Of Guilford.

IOB LIEUTENANT GOTKRNOB,

CHARLE3 H. STEDHAN,
Of New Hanover.

WFor Secretary of state-Will- iam L. Saundebs,
Of Orange. ; -

For Treasurer Donald W. Bain, of Wake.
- Far Attorney General Tbkodobs F. Davidson,
of Buncombe. -

for Auditor William P. Roberts, of Gates.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction S. M.

Finger, ot Catawba.
For Associate ice Supreme Court Augustus

S.MSBBDCON . Wake.
o '.

County 'Ticket.
For the Senate S. B. Alexander.
For the House B. P. Waking, W. E.Abdbet,

and H. D. Stow.
For Sheriff J. M. Davis. -

For Register of Deeds J. W. Cobb.
For Treasurer J. H. HoCuntocx.
For Surveyor T. J. Orb.
For Coroner S. B. Smith.

OR. GRISSOM ON YORK. ..

Dr. Eugene Grissom is an old line
Republican, a man of brains and abil
ity, and is known from one end of
this State to the other. His standing
in the Republican party is such that
his name was prominently mentioned
as a candidate for the governorship,
but he refused to permit his name to
go before the convention. When
such a man who does not court noto-
riety, openly and emphatically repu-
diates the candidate of his party for a
high office there must be reasons and
good reasons for it. Dr. Grissom
gives those reasons in cool, respecta
ble phrase, but so pointed and une
quivocal that there is no mistaking
their full force and ,-- meaning. He

- knows York, has watched his public
career, . is familiar with his record,
has been thrown in official contact
with him, and from his knowledge
does not hesitate to say that Dr. York

--is not a fit man to sit in the guberna
torial chair of North Carolina; that in
his hands neither the unfortunate in
sane, the educational interests of the
State, or her future prosperity would
be safe. He recognizes in the Mongrel
candidate for the Governorship the
arrant demagogue, who in years past
opposed every measure that he favors
now, who when ajnember of the Leg--'

Mature triad to block by his opposi r
tion and his votes every' effort made
to oetcer ine conaiuon or tne uniortu--
nates deprived.'of reason' and would
see them locked up in filthy, jail cells'
rather than vote for the erection of
asylums for themjjfcried to block'the,
efforts - inade Jt' establisK
schools to tx . teachers to , educate,
the children,othe State; was opposed
to promoting the development and

. progress of the State by theeomple
tion of railroads under . progress of
construction ajadin which millions of

- dollars had been invested by the peos
pie and the State, and who in all his
legislative career was never known to

s originate any measure for the txmefit

The handsomest and cheapest stock of arpets in the

The Important Cases to he First neard.
WASHiXGTOir, . October 12. The

Supreme Court of the . United States
reassembled at noon today with a full
attendance of members ot the bar. A
few attorneys were admitted to prac-
tice, - but no other ..business was
transacted- - and court adjourned at
1215.' ,,.L ,

The regular call of the docket will be-

gin tomorrow with first assigned case
for that day viz : No: ;53, United States
against Waddell and others, which
will be submitted on. printed briefs.
The next cases to be called are what
are known as the 'war premium" or
"Alabama claims,' cases of the Great
Western and Columbia Insurance
Companies against the United States,
brought here by appeal trom the court
of claims. These were suits brought
by the insurance companies to recover
in one case f546,965, and in the other
$876,843, alleged to be due them out of
losses arising from the capture and
destruction by confederate cruisers of
certain vessels on which the petition-
ers had issued policies of insurance.
The suits were brought in the court of
claims for the alleged reason that the
special tribunal &ppointed to consider
such cases excluded the claims of the
petitioners. ' The undisposed of
balance of the award was covered into
the United States treasury and the
petitioners were left without any
othe-- means v of enforcing their
demand The court of claims in an
opinion delivered by its chief justice
dismissed ; the petitions upon the'
ground that no cause of action against
the United States was shown. From
this decision the ; petitioners have
appealed. . .

CONDENSED PRESS DESPATCHES.
A severe drought prevails in East

Tennessee, North Georgia and North
Alabama which has done much injury
and promises serious results unless
rain comes very soon! ' -

Gov. Cleveland starts for New York
tomorrow and will be present at the
Brooklyn demonstration Thursday.

Wm. Thomas an attendant in the
Cincinnati hospital, while moving a
patient on a truck stepped backward
through the hatchway of an elevator
dragging the patient with him and
both were killed.

There were in the past 24 hours in
Italy 196 fresh cases of cholera and 99
deaths. !

In the International Prime Meridi-
an Congress yesterday at Washing-
ton the meridian of Greenwich was
adopted. , :

Q. S. Davis & CoM private brokers,
Cincinnati, 0., failed yesterday.
Liabilities, $60,000; assets, $50,000.

Eugene Hammel, ladies and gents
furnishing goods, - at Chattanooga,
failed yesterday. t , -

Hendricks and Blaine.
Columbus, Oct 13. Mr. Blaine left

Lancaster at a little after 9 o'clock
for Toledo, via Columbus. 5 Just as
he started, the train going down on
the Hocking Valley road, carrying
Mr. Hendricks, the Democratic can-
didate for Vice President, arrived at
Lancaster. The crowd at the depot
cheered Mr. Hendricks, when he ap-
peared onthe rear platform of the
train, and' he returned thanks in a
very brief speech, in the course of
which he said: ' "If Ohio
shall support the Democratic cause
the fight is over, but if Ohio tomorrow
shall not do that, then in Indiana and
in Ohio and other .States the fight is
unto death." ; .. ;

At Cclumbus" exGov Foster and
chairman Oglevee, of the Republican
State committee, and commissioner
Dudley boarded Mr. Blaine's car.
There was a stop there of over an
hour, but the car was left on the out-
skirts of the city, and did not go into
the depot at all.

Gen. Negrier Disabled.'
Paris, October 13. Gen. DeLisle

telegraphs that the wound in the leg
which Gen. Negrier received in the
engagement at Eep is so painful that
it is necessary that tho officer should
take rest and that he would therefore
join the columns. He continues: The
Chinese in the. last engagement lost
1,000 men including a general. " Our
victory was mainly due to the gain
lantry of the van guard under com-
mand of Capt. Fournier.

Expressions of gratitude on the part of the pub-
lic are always impressive and solemn. It Is pleas-
ant to know that the public are JusUy praising the
merits of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, a sale rented;
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, eroup, sore throat. .

MARKETS llf TGLIvGRAPIl

OCTOBEB 13; 1S94.

Produce.
Balttmork Noon Flour steady; Howard Street

and Western Superfine f2. 312.75; Extra $2,903
13.60; Family $3.75f?4.?5; City Mills Super 2.37
42. 75; Extra $3.00$3.57; Bio brands Si.62&$ 75;
Patapsco Family S8.00; Superlative Pateut $6.25.
Wheat-Souther- n firmer; Western easy: Souuiem
red 86388. do. amber 90396; Ho I
Maryland 89 bid; No 2 Western. winter red
spot Kil4382t. Corn-rSouth- ern steady; Western
none offering and no bid. Southern white 5b360;
yellow 6636a

Chicago. Flour steadr. Wheat weak closed 134c
under Saturday: October 76376; November '.Gg
378; No. 2 Chicago Spring 753787ft. Corn un-
settled, closed e lower; cash 66s3563l4; October
65S57t. Oata-low- er; cash 27327V; Novem-
ber 27327. Pork in fair demand but weak:
cash $16.50; October $16 25. Lttrd 103'12i4 cents
lower; cash $7,4037.60; October $7,4037.45.
Bulk meats dull; shoulders $6.60; short ribs
$9.7; short clear tlO-25- .

iVaTal Stores
WrLHiMflTON Tirpenttne firm at 27. Bosln

dull;, strained 921; good strained 971&. . Tar
firm ' at $1.40; erode turpentine steady; hard
$1.00; yellow dip and virgin $1.60.

Charlsbton Turpentine quiet at Bosln
firm; strained and good strained $1.05.

Savahnah Turpentine quiet at 27. Bosln
quiet at $1.05. - :

Financial, ...
'"" " NEW TOBK. ,

Exchange 4.81. Money 1!82,
balances gold $130,451: currency $9,164. Govern-
ments firm; four per cents, 1.19; threes 1.00.
btate bonds quiet.
Alabama Class A. 2 to5.... ................ 79

ClassB, fives.,.::....... 1.00 .

Georgla6's.. ...... .......................... 99
Georgia 7's mortgage 1.03
Jorth Carolina's.......... ...i...... 29
North Carolina's New..... 18
North Carolina's Funding... .J:...;., .... 9
South Carolina Brown Consols ...... 1.06
Tennessee 6s.......... ........ ...... 39U
Virginia 6'8..... 40
Virginia Cinsols...... 38
Chesapeake and Ohio 5
Chicago and North western...... 90H4
Chicago and Northwestern, preferred 1.25
Denver and Bio Grande.... 10
Erie.......... .w........ 14
East Tennessee..... 4
lake Shore.;. .. 75Va
Louisville and Nashville 26
Memphis and Charleston....:.:.. 281
Mobile and Ohio v 9
Nashville and Chattanooga 85
New Orleans Pacific, 1st.... ...: 53
New York Central,.. 94
Norfolk and Western preferred. . ; ... 20
Northern Pacific common 19
Northern Pacific preferred.... 43
Pacific MaU..:....... 56
Beading....:........ ......... ..,4..;...... ..23
Blchmondand Alleghany.. ..-v- .... 25g
Richmond and Danville. ; 34V
Richmond and West Point Terminal. ....... 16
Rock Island... 1.14
St. Paul. 7934
St. Paul preferred............ ...,......;, 1.055
Texas Pacific.:........ ........ 115s
union rucmc. w.
Wabash Pacific... : 6
Wabash Pacifie, preferred ........ 10

LETTER OF MESSRS. LATHAM,
v . - ALEXANDER CO -

Review of the Movement for the Past
Year, and Reflections aad Specula-
tions "" ' 'on the Present Crop.

- : New York, Sept. 16th, 1884.
Dear Sib: The Dast year will long

be, , remembered on account of its
financial commotions and; business
depressions, yet it was rather une-
ventful to the cotton trade in this
country.

While there were no great advances
in the price of the staple, neither did
any marked declines take place. The
average price for-th- e year, though
not high, was not so low as to be

to planters, and the
crop, although far from being large,
was . not seriously small, the total
being 5,713,200 bales.

Our own crop estimate, as puoiisnea
Sept. 13th on page 110 of our book,
"Cotton Movements and Fluctua
tions," was 5,900,000 bales. This was
much smaller than the majority of
estimates current at that time. I

The cotton year 1883-8- 1 opened
with crop accounts and bureau report
unfavorable m September; tney were
similar in tenor duripg. October,5 but
cotton had been matured early by
drought, and a free movement of the
crop, together with the general de
pression prevauing m Dusiness; pre-
vented any considerable advance in
price. Middling was 10 1 8 in New
York the first week: in September,
and 10 in the corresponding weekrof
November. During December it still
ranged at 10J, and during January
but slightly above that. t - f ! '
..The price in Liverpool had varied,

meantime, from 5fd at the opening of
our cotton year to 6d in January.
That market had, by the failure of its
most prominent 'bear" operator,
been relieved of a long felt pressure,
and was in a more natural state than
for a long time past ; it was once more
in a position to be influenced by sup-
ply and demand and other legitimate
causes.'

But the first decided upward im--

gjtus to prices was given in March,
at the ports and interior

towns had then become very small,
and it had become apparent to the
general public that the estimates of a
reduced crop, put forth early in the
season by well informed houses, had
been based on actual knowledge and
were about to be verified.

Much speculative excitement fol-

lowed. The price of middling in New
York advanced to 11 f before March
jvas.over, and reached llf by the
middle of April. The volume or busi-
ness in cotton for future delivery in
that city was well maintained. Not-
withstanding the small range of fluc-
tuations, the dullness in. general
trade, and the competition of minor
exchanges,- the sales of contracts in
the New York Cotton Exchange
amounted to 24,632,100 bales for the
year. . . . - i: .

Prices of contracts had of course
followed the general tendency of the
staple itself, and August contracts,
from being 11.14 at the opening of the
cotton year and only 11.35 in Decem-
ber, had advanced to 12.35 by the
12th of April. - ' ; i

That was the highest point reached
for the; year. Mercantile business
was dragging, stocks of goods in first
hands had grown heavy, f financial
values were declining, and gold was
flowing put of the country. These
causes and the financial crash; that
was precipitated in May caused cot-
ton to give way. " But not to such an
extent as witghfc have been expected ;

Erices declined but slowly ; all through
ay and through mo;t of jthe i next

month middling brought 11$; it was
only in tho latter part of June that it
declined to 11 cents, at about which
price it remained to the end of the
cotton year just closed. In Liverpool
middling "uplands reached 6 3 8d in
May, and was 6 1 8d at the end of
August. - ,

At the close of the cotton year,
Sept. 1st, - stocks of manufactured
goods were still large. The cause for
this may, we think, be found riot in
any unusual increase in the number
of spindles nor in the producing
power of the mills, but rather in a
marked decrease in purchases by
jobbers and retailers throughout the
country. : These, warned , by the
gradual snread of dullness in trade.
have for some time past pursued a
very cautious policy in tneir business,
and '.have ; bought only sparingly,
forcing manufacturers and manufac- -
;turersr agent to carry the bulk of the
StOClC-T- Vi : - ' ,.

f ? Considering that the crop of 1881-8- 2
was nearly seven million bales, drices
of cotton we're well maintained dur
ing the year just past, and at its close
stocks of . cotton show that the large
crop mentioned nas ceased to oe rep
resented in the present position of
cotton. 11' Stocks in the United States ports on
August 31st were smaller than for
several years past, being 126,992 bales,
against 236.540 in 1883, 125,582 in
1882, and 217.031 in 1881. The stock
held by American spinners at their
nulls was undoubtedly very small.
". The total visible supply of cotton in
the world was 1,549,508 bales, against
1,732,705 last year,1.3;J6,924 the year
previous, and 1,713,300 in 1881.1

Consumption of cotton in the
United States has been only fairly
large in the North. In the South it
reached 339,517 bales, against 313,393
last year ana ZS6,D54 in is&j, an m
crease of 52.563 bales in three years.

- In Europe the consumption was
somewnat smaller tnan for the pre-
vious year. During August, however,
European spinners rapidly reduced
their surplus stocks, and at the close
of this year held no more cotton at
tneir mills tnan they neld twelve
months before, notwithstanding the
large crop ot 1881 82, nearly seven
million bales. - f :

In a letter dated Sept.' 4th and
addressed to as, Mr. Thps. Ellison.
of Liverpool, has comprehensively
set forth the takings and the probable
future requirements of spinners
throughout the world, and the proba-
ble invisible supply or stock of cotton
at their mills. . The same leading
authority concludes that the supdIv
of cotton from India, Brazil and the
minor cotton producing countries,
except Egypt, will be as much, as for
the past season ; from Egypt there
will probably be some increase.

In view of all the foregoing facta
tne progress ot the growing American
crop is certainly a matter of impor
tance to spinners in the United States
and abroad. Its, progress has Dot
been satisfactory. Accounts from the
crop are quite unfavorable ;.in- - large
part of the cotton region planting was
retarded by an overflow of ,the Mis-
sissippi River; cold, unfavorable sea-
sons retarded the development of the
whole crop, making it unusually late
ana uaDie 10 aamage irom Killing
frost of even average date,ahd during
the latter part of this year it has been
senousiy cus snort Dy arought.par- - :

ticularly in Texas. v y.
..

It is probable, therefore. thffc the
yield will fall considerablvfelBw the
average of the last five years; .The
uutttvurauiy reports : coming - in ' so
early in the season, and the crop
being so late, the yield may fall even
below the reduced estimate now cur-
rent. ' -

,

The cotton trade of the orld" has
I i ch to etc:-- i r ziz eyries

chants end- - manufacturers, shows
that there has been a material over
production of-- cotton goods, leaving
at the close of the year excessive
stocks in the hands of manufacturers.

But this state of affairs has already
existed for nearly three years. Con-
servatism and retrenchment have
been the policy of the masses during
that period, and the good effects of
this course must soon be felt. An
active demand and large distribution
of goods may set in at any timer Be-
sides, it is not probable that the large
speculative element of the world will
remain inactive much longer; On the
contrary, : with the least encourage-
ment, speculative operations might
begin. Cotton is not high at present
prices.- - It is an article indispensable
to the whole world, ana its production
is measurably restricted ; it cannot.
therefore, be expected to share in de
pressions in trade tovthe same extent
as other articles for which substitutes
can be used and which ; are 'more
easily over produced. ; The supply
irom au ioreign countries nas not in-
creased in many years,it has actually
diminished, leaving the 'American
crop still as important a factor in the
cotton supply of the world as it was
more than twenty years ago. :

There is no probability that the
growing American crop will be large,
and we see nothing in the present
situation - to warrant any feeling of
despondency. : .

" .

Before the end of the cotton "year
the whole situation may have changed
for the better.' ' Very truly,

- Latham, Alexander & Co.

ON THE EVE OF BATTLE
OHIO CLAIMED BY THE M AN RS

OF BOTH PARTIES.

Democratic and Kepoblican Figures"
Both Sides Crying Fraud Gov. Hen-
dricks' OpinionThe State Red Hot
for the Battle of the Ballots.
Wasbingtox, Oct. 13. A Colum

bus, O., special to the Evening Star
says: The last day of the campaign
developes some changes, though each
party still claims to have assured
victory. The respective committees
give out today some idea as to esti
mated majorities, and while claiming
as a rule that figures don't he, are
willing to admit that they are
times misplaced. The Democratic
committee foot up a majority of 9,224.
The Republican committee are ,not
quite so exact, but adhere to the gen
eral claim of from 8,000 to 10,000 ma-
jority, i This committee have deemed
it unwise to make public their real
estimate, but the fact is their actual
figures make a total of over 18,000
majority, and all over 10,000 they ex
pected to furnish in the way of what
they call 'the Maine surprise" over
again. They have endeavored to
keep this very quiet, but it is the
estimate they have sent to Elaine,
and which they will stand by and
which they claim will be verihed he
fore the sun" sets tomorrow. These
figures were all made on Saturday,
but since then the committe3 hes
received Vmformation which give
them greater confidence in their esti-
mate. One of the reasons for this is
a revision; of the wool growers vote,
which give the Republicans the bene
fit of a more decided change 7 than
had been anticipated., In a ; letter
letter received from a prominent
wool grower he says: : We punished
the Republicans for reducing the
duty on wool, now we are going to
punish the Democrats for not restor
ing. Another reason for their restor-
ed confidence is the advices from the
Western reserve that a full Republi-
can vote is going to the polls, while
advices received this morning are
quite encouraging in some quarters
as to tne uerman vote.

These facts have certainly given
the Republicans much more confi
dence than they had Saturday. They
declare that nothing but money and
fraud can defeat them.

A telegram from the National Re- -
publican committee that a fund of
$150,000 has been sent from New
York since Saturday for distribution
in Cleveland, Columbus and Cincin
nati to aid the Republicans, is ; pro
nounced a falsehood by Chairman
Oglevee. The Democratic chairman,
however, has advised the Democratic
managers in those cities to look out
ior such corruption lund.

Gov. Hendricks left this morning
for Parkersburg, West Virginia,
where he makes his last speech in
the October campaign. In conver
eation he said that he was confident
that the Democrats would carry
Ohio. ' Of Indiana ho had no doubt,
whatever, and the result in Novem-
ber he predicted would be the selec-
tion of the Democratic ticket. He
was not, however,, as confident of
Ohio as of Indiana. Even if Ohio
did go Republican,, as it did in 1876,
be added that New York would go
for Cleveland in Novemb3r, just " as
it did for Tilden in 1876. He was
not enthusiastic, but was earnest in
his prediction. - Ha says this is the
greatest and hardest campaign he
ever was in, but that it has improved
bis health very much. tiis speech
in Parkersburg tonight is to be a joint
one with : uen. VV ood ford,' of r ew
York. .

:v :

" This afternoon there was a meeting
or. citizens designated ny the .repub
lican State Committee with' the com
mittee appointed by the Cleveland
and Hendricks club to in
detecting fraud at " the ; polls toraorj
row. The Republican Committee
appeal to the business men of the en-
tire state to close their places of bus
iness tomorrow, and to devote the day
to organization in the interest of the
purity of the ballot box. There never
was such a cry of fraud in the history
ot pontics in cms state, and which-
ever party is defeated is going to run
to cover under it. -- ; ; v; ;

''

Tissue ballots, combination tickets,
fraudulent votes and voters are all
named in frightful array. . One of
the charges brought into the Repub-
lican committee ? today was that 26
Democratic newspaper : .:. men now
here were to be voted. When the
latter heard of it they were much
amused. The interest in the close
of the campaign is shown in the fact
that some of the churches are thrown
open to political meetings. Both of
the Committees now agree that the
voteV will be-- . almost ; as full
as in the Hresidential election. The
Democratic committee ; estimate a
vote of 795,000, while the Republicans
Elace it in round numbers at 800,000.

as the rote is, small is : the
margin of i results promised either
way when compared with' this im
mense total.1 Complete arrangements
have" been made to receive " full re-
turns here. , Two large halls . have
been fitted up with telegrapnic instru-
ments, and every return will be re-
ceived and compared with the vote of
two years ago, and then immediately
announced to the country. - i vi; .

y k minister In Lowell, Mass ; hos been oblige to
"y preHcumg on account or trouDie in Dls

t ,i u. . If tins reverend gpntlenmn bar takea Dr.
i uils Con.Tb Syren be w- - '1 still have beea a v
iJHsvL-cr- Ct fe:i r:t:v:....a.

:o:- -
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We will pay 18 cents per bushel of 30 poue !

good sound cotton seed, delivered ai our miuw
wagon. Will pay 18 cents per bushel for seed d-
elivered at any station on railroads running

unarione, ror car loads or ten tons ana o,
paying freight on same. Parties shipping

than ten tons will be called on to pay hall t

freight, as the railroads charge as nrncnami"
some cases more for part that ior full car load.

Or we will give one ton of meal in eMjgew
two tons of seed. This exchange being of grc

value to the farmer should be taken advantage

one ton of meal being worth much more (or leec

ing or fertilizing than two tons oi seed.
CHARLOTTE OIL CO., Charlotte, x C

nov6dAwtf

GENTS' POCKET BODES

A full line of these goods,

very desirable patterns, at

T. C. SMITH & CO

If You WarrT
A Plate Glass Front to yojff

store, don't bay until T.

Smith & Co. have madea

estimate for you. They are

the agents for one of tJ
largest factories in the world.

you Can Buy

Parlor Matehesof T. Q. Smj

cost at retail or by the gross,

or in large quantities.

There Never Ha?

to DainV

your house than the presew-T- "

H Smith & Co. are in

nosition to offer inducemen?
. - . . T rtOfl.

i . ui.,t it Knm uc1"

Call and see .

Cheap Lots For U 1

-
1 offer for sale Eight Lote 50x200

the northwestern comer of the city

city limits) and north of tke cemetery, ch,
Any one wishing to secure a cump- -"

well to call BOonTaa the prices at whlc&w
offered means quics wu. cochbas
j - Van

OIHJAOUU.

Houses Rented.
Houses rented ana raw .

Advertised free ot charge. -
iCt'CI.

ASSORTMENT Oi?

GRAY & BBO

)NLY

--.tt'rcos afld MtDairii)
To be in North Carol.na this year.

CflWE," 0 TOBER I5!i

.
John Robiasoo's

;

10 Rig Shows 10
COJIDIEE TX O.AE. ;

MENAGERIE, MUSEUEM.
- q f NORMOTJ '

3CIRCCSE Y U LEVATED
- STAGE.

(y

1,000 MEN AND HORSES .EMPLOY-,E- D.

50 Cages of Animals.
31 Sun bright Chariots. .
12 Separate JQnds of Music.

8 Distinct Bands.
" 4 Musical Wagons.

Female Brass Band.
100 Knights in Armor.
FEMALE SAMPSON Outpulling

Elephants. '
Tattooed Woman. ,r Zola. Rides a Bicycle 60 feet in Mid--

Air. .... ,,. .. . ..

Zenobia hurled from the Catapult.
Clara Revolves a Barrel on a Tra-

peze 100 feet high.
. Troupe of English Bicycle Riders.
. A School of Siberian Skaters.

ELLA ZOLA Walking on Stilts on
a three-quarte- r inch wire Elevated
100 feet

AIDA Dives from the Apex of the
Canvass, 100 feet.

- ZELA Slides from the dome of the
Canvass by her Teeth.

ZENA'S Startling Hair-sli- de 300
feet.
Giant Horse, Giant Hog, Giant Ox,

Giant Cow, Giant Woman, Giant
Man, Giant Camel, Giant s

Elephant.
3HORNED and BOVINE.

Troupe of Zulus, Troupe of Arabs.
Troupe of Japanese, - Tribe, of-- 'Indians, Drove of Giraffes, ' '

Bengal Tigers, Flock of .

Ostriches, Hippopot-'- .
' amus, ( White C
aears, Sea Lions," --

Walrus Ant Bear,' and' 'li ..y, kt;- '.?:y.J-f- ,

1,500 RARE ANIMALS ! 1,500
5,000,000 .Yards of Canvass,-,- ' 1

And more'andJBettef Features than
any two Bhors Combined. - ,

20 FEMALE RIDERS;
40 ACROBATS AJSD GVJJIJJASTS.

80 AERIAL AND SPECIALTY PEOPLE. ,
... - " - . - , .

Two Performances TnilTr- -. TWv' vvuj SWM.Qopen 1 and 7 P.-- M.- - Admission 75
cents; cniiaren 5U cents, - ;

1 m ' ALSO EXHIBIT AT . ,

- Shelby, Oct. 13th ; Lincolnton, Oct.
14th;Monroei Oct. 17th. oct5tl5. .

yOne. Car Load
Kerosene Oil offered" at guar-
antee market price. -

cVsmTii & go.- -

! - - AA v D . D .
; II K S SS :

V L ' AAA" 5 D IT f
- "SSg

M youVat Northern work at Southern prices go

to "THE MAN WtESSSIAKER." The lady takestnemeasure from which the man can give you avarfect fit without trying on. Why gpoU a pretty

Utest fashions from all lpafiioR publishers. Fox
Yi 1 ,UB 11 Bl 1 resLi Lerian tnurcn. ; ... ,

Trade Street. Charlotte. N. C.

Mobilx Easy; middling 9: net receipts 2474;
gross 2547; sales 800; stock 5649; exports coastwise

Mjmphis Quiet; middling 9; receipts 4080;
shipments 1732; sales 950; stock 10,363.

Adgusta Quiet; middling 9 6; receipts 1799:
shipments ; sales 1657; stock . ..

Chableston Easier; mkldlmg 9 9 16: net rec'ts
8365; gross h365; sales 2000, stock 61,207; exports
coastwise 2682: contlneut .-

- -

Naw York Weak; sales 4261; middling uplands
10; Orleans 10i4; consolidated net receipts
54.814; exports to Great Britain 10,683. to France ;
continent 11,415. . n i -

Pmures...,-'':j-;-..:.-.-4-

Nbw YOM-rN- et receipts ; gross 12 838 Fn
tures cjosed quiet and steady; sales 81,000 bales.
August.;... .
September... . . .
October. 9.85Vii.87

November. 9.88?.O0
December ......: 9 923.93
January. . .. I0.03ffi.0i
February 10.16a.17
March 10.303.81
April 10.44a.45
May 10.5Sa.59
June..... , 10.70a.72
July.. 10.833.85

- Ldverpool Cotton iflarkeU
Livxrpool, October 13. Business moderate at

easier pricess uplands 5 d; Orleans 6 d;

sales 10,000; speculation and export 10U0: receipts
- ; American . Uplands low middling clause

October and November 5 85 644
November and December 5
December and January 5 36 64d.
January and February 5
February and March 6 44 64dfr5
March and April 5
April and May 5
May and June 5 55 64d.
Futures quiet at a decline.
2 p. Isi.-Sa- les American 7.500 bales. Uplands

iK clause uei'-oe- r aeuvery a
arz vera.) . ......

October and November 5 85 64d, (buyers).
. November and December 5 (sellers

December and January 5 (buyers).
January and February 6 89 64d, (value).- - "

February and March 5 (sellers.)
March and April 6 fbuyera.)
April and May 5 51-- 6 Id, (value.) ,

Mavanrt Jimp S M.fi4r1 thnmr
Futures quiet at a decline. Quotations for Amer

ican coiiun nave au uecunea
5 m. Uplands low middling clause Ce'cber

uonvery a so ota; Duyers;.
October and November 5 (sellers).
November and December 6 35 64d. (sellers).

.December and January 5 d, (buyers.)
January and February 5 39 64d, (value).
February and March 5 (buyers.)
March and April 5 46 64d (sellers.)
April and May 6 (sellers.)
May and June 5 (.sellers).
Futures closed dull.

nrijp . 4 ottou Jrlar be t.
.j - OetickofthkObsbi' CHABLornc, N. C, October ii ilk

Market closed easy tending down. .

Middling., (new crop).. ; 9
Receipts yesterday. SC9

ilTY PnOUSJCK MARIiEX.
Reported by T. R. Magill.

OCTOBER 12, 1881.

Com per bushel .... 87390
Meal per bushel .... 87890
Wheat per bushel .... 7580
Peanuts per bushel. ....1.752.25
Flour Family., ....2.1 OS 2.20

Extra ....1.7532.00
Super. ....1.6631.85

Oats shelled. . . : : ' .i.. 50355
Dried Fruit Apples, per Dt 334

' Peaches, peeled , 7310
" unpeeled .. .. 834

Blackberries .... hi 435
Potatoes Sweet..... ... 40350

Irish..... f 60365
Cabbage, per pound... r. 13HA
Onions, per bushel 6036
Beeswax, per pound.... .. 25328
Tallow, per pound.... 7371
Butter, per pound. 20335
Eggs, per dozen. 19320
Chickens ..:. 22327
Ducks. .........'...:.... 25330
Turkeys, per pound. 9310
Geese 85340
Beef, per pound, net...... 738
Mutton, per pound, net 838Vfe
Pork, per a poud, net. . 8
Wool, washed.. 8

" unwashed 18
Feathers, new 50365
Rags, per pound

GRECORY'd

DYSPEPTIC

S"6 3" .

Ill -- J' fef.'irs. '
VS--.t

1

A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA ani INDIGESTION
- Prepared by " I

Db. W. W. GREGORY, - - - Charlotte, N. C.

'
. MlCKLKNBUHQ COOMtT, N, C.

Dr. Gregory:
I am pleased to bear testimony of the great ben-

efit derived from the use of your Dyspeptic Mixture
I have suffered for many years from dyspepsia, but
was entirely relieved by your Mixture

I have practiced physic twenty years and never
lovnd a remedy ot such great benefit in this dis-
ease. I recommended It to my patients and have
witnessed many cures from it -

(A copy.) ... J. M. STRONG, M. D.
. , .... Chablotte, N. C.

Dr. Gregory: t
I have received great benefit from the use of your

Dyspeptic Mixture. My case was a fearful one, my
digestion poor, with all the sympathetic affections
arising therefrom. I do not hesitate to recom-
mend your Dyspeptic Mixture in all cases ot dys-
pepsia, believing as I do, that it is a most valuable
remedy. , . : .. :- -

. (A copy.) I. "W. HEREON, M. D. ;

For sale by J. H. McAden and T. C. Smith Co..
Charlotte, N. C and J. H. Ennis, Salisbury, N.T3.

life for the Liver
Kidney. 1

; ;; POSITIVELY CUBES

Dyspepsia, Lirer and KiOnev Coipiainls.

I have used your "Life fori the Liver
and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
or dyspepsia, or any derangement of

i.he liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal. -

Jas. J. Osborne, Att'y at Law, ,

:: Boileton, Henderson county, N. O." .

. Far superior to any liver pad. ? ' ' '
'Hugh Thomas, Glendales S. C.

Your medicines are valuable 'and
splendid remedies. I have sold upwards
of five gross, and can recommend them.
I would not be without them.

J. S. M. Davidson, Druggie.
- v ; . - Charlotte, N. C.

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys'lor
"Chill Cure" works like a charm and
sella very fast. ' A. H.' Perkins,

Wax Haw, Lancaster county, S. C;
- n large 60c. and $1.00 bottles. , Trial
Size 3)5c. Sold byv druggists - and deal-
ers generally. Prepared by ; " "

: 1AWE SIEDICIB CO.,'
- " Spartanburg; n. C,

October S3, dtf. .
' ' -

State have been received and

E LIB &
K ' RG.KS.S

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,

IlEDDING, &C. I

A full lln of rnv a t DpncTi? i Ta
LOUNGES, Parlor and Chamber Suits, Cof- -
rtnft OT a.11 Irlnrla rtn hunrf XTn R Wna- -- usuu via uunu, av. v ncaiiTrade Street, Cliarlette, North Carolina.

CAPITAL PRIZE $75,009.
Tickets Only $5. Shares in Pro--

poriioa.

Louisiana State Lottery Co

"We do hereby certify that we super-
vise the arrangements for all the Monthly
and Semi-Annu- al Drawings of the Louis-ian- a

State Lottery Company, and in per-
son manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are con-
ducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we
authorise the company to use this certifi-
cate, with fac similies of our signatures
attached, in its advertisements.''

SS s

- Commissioners.
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legisla-

ture for Educational and Charitable purposes witha capital of l,000,000-- to which a reserve fund ofover $650,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote lte franchisewas made a part of the present State Constitutionadonted nnvmhor OA I T una
The only Lottery ever voted on' and endorsed by

Its Grand Single Number brawlngs take place

fit
Tenth

Mild.
Grand

Vamn.lAnn.
Drawing.

m..Glass
.. 1

K. In
. .the Academy. . .u . .".v, ait, uuBua, Aueauttf yciuoer it, loot,

17Sd ITIOBtlily Irawlns-- 'CAPITAL PBIZE. $75,000. 8
100,000 TlcSets at Five Dollars Each. Fractions In

r ulos in proportion.
Mat of Prizes;'

1 CAPITAL PRIZE..... ......... $75,000
1

" do rir 25,000
1. do do ...I.II"!.!" 10,000

- 2 ruL&ra or $6.000. 12.000
. 5 do - 2,000.. 10,000

10 do 1,000..... , 10,000
20 do 500.....;..::::.. ,10,000

.:: 200..... ,20,000
800 do 100....... 80.000
600 do t 60... 25,000

1000 do . 25.... X 25,000

. .. . APPHOXIKATION PBIZR3.'
9 Approximation Prizes of $750.. . 6,750

do do 600 4,&UU
. i da do - 250 250
1967 Prizes, amounting to...-- . ........$26500

Application for rates to clubs should be made
only to the office of the company in New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly, giving full
address. - Hake P. O. Money Orders payable and
address Registered Letters to
; f

- . NEW ORLEANS KATTONAL BANK, ;
I ' New Orleans LA 1

' Postal Norss and ordinary letters by Hail or
Express (all sums of $5 and upwards by Express
at our expense) to , ;

. . J : M. A. DATJPHTN,
' - New Orleans, La.

Or M. A. DAUPHIN, "
. - . 607 Seventh St, Washington. D. &

ot any portion of her people. what,
t ever there may have been in - his

record that : was commendable York"
i. now repudiates.

4 This is York. York as seen and
measured by cuie hundred and nines

; ty-ni- ne out of a thousand of the la--
teliigent, thinking people of the State,
to whom he appeals with his' cam-
paign artifices, cheap tricks, and dis.
gusting demagogy for their rotes to
occupy a chair in which he would be
as much' out of place as Sitting Bull

" would be in presiding over a council
of Bishops. - - . z. . - r

? Doubtless Dr. Grissom's opinion is
chaired by many other Republicans,
who support York not as.a matter of
choice, or because they like, him, but
because the party lash is mightier than
the spirit of independence or the de-
mands of patriotism.

- ..' Cheap Fare to the Exposition.
, Special to Thb Obsebtkb.

Raleigh; Oct. 13. There was a big
croWd of visitors at the" exposition
today, which is becoming daily more
attractive. The railroads are geneis
ously with the managers.
The consolidated roads have reduced
the fare to one cent per mile each
way to persons visiting the ex posis

- . viuu iroin poinis in XNortn uarouna.
The tickets will hg placed onsale as

; soon as possible and continue on sale
till October 26th, and be good for five
days.

PtTTSBUBG, Oct. 13. The grand
. Jury today found true bills against

? President Riddle and Cashier Reiber,
of the defunct Penn Bank, for con- - Western Union..;.,,.. 641A

BlcJ. . tLast bid. fOffered. tAsked. Ex. Dlv.

' '' ' 'Cotton.'
Weafc; middling 9: net receipts

9746; gross 9841; sales 829; stock 46,251; exports
coastwise 937; to Great Britain 490. i ' -

Nobtolk Quiet; middling 9; net receipts
8965; gross stock 25,753; sales 976; exports'coastwise 854. - -- ., -

WttJTior Bull;-middli- 9t; net rec'tft
1862 ross 1862, sales stock 16,580; exp'ts ooasp- -

SATABjiiH-Ea- sys mlddllnf 9; net receipts
J0.030; gross 10,074; sales 1,760; stock 81,847; expto
coastwise 807. - ;
'sNBWoniJtASB-WealCiijjiddH- ng 934; net receipts
11,6; 2; gross 15,147; sales 8500; sooX 1tJ,9i8; experu

i : to Great BrtiCui 4..3: Iraaaa :

tw.ti::3. . .. .

000, and against T. J. Watson, oil
broker, for conspiracy to defraud thev Penn Bank depositors.

I to Speak for Cleveland and
v Headriclu. '

ToBK6ct.lS.-- It is saidthat Henry Ward Beecher has con
. sentai to deliver a Cleveland and

. Art r:" ? iri t9 Brooklyn
f--. : - i. - The date is not
W ' - ,.

ITTENTiON,; UNIVERSAL KINGDOM!

RIGHT WHEEL. TO V;r '

J.B.HARRINGTON'S
: BE8TAURANT, ' . .

Where-yo- u will be served with the best the market
affords for

5c. Per Meal,
' Oysters, Fish and Game served d'llly.-0?re- rs

and 1 Ciaa delivwwl In any part f
t"" - rr:sipt-y- . :J

; . ... J J. B. EAF.IKGT0K.

T.T PAVEBS by tie hundred tor wv--t"0


